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Jon Gilmore founded Gilmore Strategy Group after serving as Deputy Chief of
Staff to Governor Asa Hutchinson. Jon continues to serve Governor Hutchinson in a
consulting role as his Chief Strategist on political affairs.
Previously, as Governor Asa Hutchinson’s sole Deputy Chief of Staff, Jon managed
the day-to-day operations of the Office of the Governor which included a budget
of over $6 million, a staff of nearly sixty individuals and the organization of state
agencies under the new administration. Additionally, Jon held a Secret clearance
and was the immediate point of contact in the Office of the Governor for any crisis
situation, including natural disasters and security threats.
Jon managed the hiring freeze as implemented by Governor Hutchinson’s executive
order. Any hire made in an executive agency of state government came to Jon for
approval and he developed a reputation for cost savings and budget
management. Jon was a daily resource for cabinet level directors and provided
counsel on a myriad of issues and problems. Jon had direct oversight for every
department within the Office of the Governor. Additionally, the Governor’s liaisons
to all executive state government agencies reported directly to Jon and he was
instrumental in the day-to-day agency operations.
Jon played a key role on the transition team of then Governor-elect Hutchinson. Jon
worked alongside the Governor-elect and incoming Chief of Staff on the hiring of
staff and agency directors. He managed the organization and structure
development of a new administration and the office of the Governor which included
overseeing the logistics of the incoming staff, IT infrastructure, budget development
and human resources. Jon provided oversight on review of state government and
management of transition team members.
Jon served as the Campaign Manager and General Consultant for the
gubernatorial campaign of Governor Asa Hutchinson. Early on, Jon counseled then
candidate Hutchinson that a $4 million budget would put him in a position to win.
The campaign raised just north of $4 million and won the race by nearly 15% after

being outspent by $2 million.
Jon has worked at every level of the political arena and in every facet of politics.
Jon cut his teeth in politics working for the Republican Caucus of the Arkansas House
of Representatives. He then managed the data operations for the Bush 2004
campaign in Arkansas.
Following the reelection of President Bush, Jon was accepted into the prestigious
White House intern program where he worked under the direction of the Special
Assistant to the President and Deputy Director of Political Affairs. Jon vetted and
interviewed appointees to the President’s administration and prepared briefings for
the President and his senior leadership team.
Jon then moved into the world of communications and opposition research and
served as Research Director of the Republican Party of Arkansas (RPA), leading a
team of researchers during the 2006 election cycle. He was promoted to
Communications and Research Director at the end of the 2006 cycle and became
the primary media contact for the RPA.
In the summer of 2007, Jon was approached by the Strategy Division of the
Republican National Committee (RNC) to serve as Project Director reporting directly
to the Strategy Director. As Project Director, Jon helped bridge the gap from data
to the political world and was instrumental in the development and rollout of new
political technologies. Jon also directed internal opinion research projects and
managed the analysis and tracking of public and internal polling in support of Sen.
John McCain for President.
After leaving the RNC, Jon spent nearly 5 years as a pollster and consultant for a
major consulting firm in the Washington, DC area. Jon was a key member of the
strategic teams for Governors, Senators, Congressmen and state candidates. In
addition to political candidates, Jon has provided strategy and conducted opinion
research for large corporations, non-profits and major league sports teams.
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